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Acuregen Intradermal Collagen Induction Techniques Using Thrive Intradermal Needles  

Amanda has been using intradermal needles to enhance collagen induction for over 12 years, but was not 
happy to continue relying on regular acupuncture needles for her training and treatments as they did not meet 
her specific clinical needs. 

Detailed below are the specifications and use of this novel new needle range, launched at the TCM Kongress, 
Rothenburg ob der Tauber in May 2013.  Thrive Interdermal needles are now becoming Industry Standard for 
cosmetic acupuncture use and more.

The use of intradermal needles is essential our cosmetic acupuncture protocols. and explained are the reasons:  

There is wide use in the beauty market of skin rolling with tiny needles or dermaroller (reg trade mark).but 
treatments are very aggressive.  Research, shows the evidence base of changes in histology (cellular analysis 
under the microscope), the concept of initiating micro channels in the skin is a proven method of collagen 
induction via cellular healing cascades. It is also now accepted that such channels enable enhanced product 
uptake, whether a drug or a cosmetic.  Improved penetration of active skincare ingredients into the skin is the 
driving force behind many machine-led treatments.

The use of intradermal needles has the same effect as they also create micro channels. We also use them for 
our  latest sculpture techniques. 

Medical micro needling with a machine pen or derma roller is limited in what it can achieve. The needles are 
generally no more than 1.5 mm long (for the face) with 1mm and .5mm or less in common use. Thrive 
intradermals offer practitioners a more targeted approach so that we can break up specific areas of fibrotic 
tissue or regenerate tissue production. 

In recent meetings with a selection of consultant surgeons involved in varying areas of work including vascular, 
surgery and general plastic surgery, they have all confirmed that it is necessary and preferable to penetrate 
deeper into the dermis for effectiveness – as we do with 3mm+ length needles. 

"A beautiful needle for the beauty industry" 

For years we have been using only the materials available 
through needle distributors. Acuregen now has the patent 
approved for the Thrive range. This is the first time an 
intradermal acupuncture needle has been specifically designed 
for cosmetic purposes. The Thrive Range represents the most 
appropriate materials for facial acupuncture in the field, the 
features of which are given below.

Reasons for the development of the Thrive range - meeting needs of students and practitioners 

Traditional Japanese use of Intradermal needles was for them  to be retained by the patient for several hours/
days.  Insertion and retention in position with two layers of sticky tape or with pre-prepared press needles. By 
design all have tiny coiled heads which are inserted with the use of tweezers as they are too small to be 
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handled.  Amanda’s Acuregen system used them to create tight rows of micro channels into areas where the 
sub-dermal tissue matrix has collapsed. These areas are recognised as wrinkles or for atrophic scarring.  

Why Thrive has been developed

As we are dealing with the face there are risks associated with the use of such tiny needles and particularly in 
respect of the training clinic where the potential for loss on or around the patient’s face and eyes is high. In the 
training environment.  Most practitioners are usually unfamiliar with such tiny needles and with using tweezers. 
Also most are slow and unfamiliar with working on the facial area for extended periods of time. 

As the features she required were not available globally, Amanda prototyped and tested Thrive needles on a 
small scale in a confidential clinical setting. 

Thrive Standard and Thrive Gentle Features and specification

• These needles are CE certified: CE 0197 and hold a UK Patent 2018 

• Needles are sold in boxes containing 200 needles. Other manufacturers sell in boxes of 100. As cosmetic 
usage can involve around 50 intradermals in one treatment, a larger volume is considered more appropriate. 

Colour-coded tagged needles with box colour code: enables practitioners to identify and differentiate quickly 
and easily within the treatment. Also to review photographically, client needs on their records. 

Less waste and cost effective in time and materials as it is clear which specification of needle is selected. 

Needles are clearly visible and easy to use for insertion and removal and can be handled more safely. 

Flat rectangular tag allows for manual insertion and withdrawal as well as with tweezers. Manual insertion and 
withdrawal around the eye area avoids risks of needles accidentally being dropped in the patient’s eyes. 

Less risk of contamination: In the common and desired event of bleeding, there is less likelihood of blood/body 
fluid touching the tweezers or fingers.  The tag enables the tweezer to remain clear of blood without 
contaminating the tweezers.  Isolated needles can also be removed easily by hand - useful for eyebrows.

Individual needles encased in sterilised plastic blister and embedded in a foam bud.  Individual needle pads 
rather than up to 50 on one pad preserves sterility and avoids wasting unused needles.  The pad prevents the 
risk of needles flicking out of loose packaging with risk of getting lost near patient’s face.

Safety, ease of use and visibility being paramount.  Working with Thrive needles enables practitioners to work 
more quickly, saving clinic time. 

Clear identification of needle type: Three specifications 
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Three Specifications, shown clearly on every box: 

Thrive Standard       Thrive Gentle

1. 0.18 gauge x 6 mm - copper handle         3. 0.12 gauge x 4 mm - silver handle                     
2. 0.18 gauge x 3 mm - gold handle

Thrive Standard 

3mm Gold Handle is a universal needle but best suited for areas where there is little flesh/fat beneath the skin, 
such as forehead and around the eyes.  Perfect for insertion into tougher skin or scar tissue. and areas where 
there is a risk of bruising.  Recommended for first and early treatments.

6mm Copper Handle  is essential for sculpting, fatter/fleshy areas and stepped-up treatments.  Usually used on 
the lower part of the face.

Thrive Gentle is for very sensitive patients, sensitive areas and fine skin.  Recommended for the first and early 
treatment sessions.

Method and techniques

Correct Use of the Intradermal needles  Forget threading with longer needles.  There is no evidence base to 
support this and pain with risk of bruising is likely.

We consider the face in two sections in view of the depth of the facial fascia. 

Below this line we use 6mm or 4mm or longer needles. 

Tissue is deeper here and therefore scarring and adhesions are able 
to reach deeper levels. Here loss of collagen and elastin will, in 
combination with facial movement, lose tensigrity with ageing and 
become loose and sag. 
A youthful look is maintained by having healthy looking skin with 
good collagen and elastin levels supported by optimum fatty tissue 
in the cheek area and face. 

Above the line the skin is thinner, more sensitive (exception being 
the mouth area on the section below) and vulnerable to bruising. 
We apply 3mm and 4mm maximum here unless the skin is from a 
male face or with denser skin as in the case of Mediterranean skin/

dark skin which is thicker and also more prone to scarring. The 
Fitzpatrick scale is a good indicator of skin type (used for evaluating uv sensitivity). 

Materials - needles and equipment for clinical effectiveness 

As detailed above, the Thrive range of needles now offers a safer more flexible and effective way to ensure 
patient comfort with compliance to return for more treatments. Trays and tweezers compliment the needles 
facilitating organised and efficient practice without wrappers cluttering the treatment area..
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Insertion - tray arrangement Removal - tray arrangement

During insertion, a minimum of three small needle trays -ideally for each type of needle. These are placed on 
large tray with bowl and ear buds in convenient dispensing pot. The bowl is used for cleansing pads. These trays 
will only contain fresh needles and can be moved around for closer facial work. 

During removal, sharps tray and bowl fit together on the large tray and contaminated needles and ear buds can 
be easily dispensed into sharps bin.

Guide To Usage and Insertion 

Pull back packing paper to reveal needle embedded in pad.  Pick up pad with fingers and position handle onto 
tweezers or extract needle with fingers.  Using the spare hand use fingers to prepare the skin and then insert. 

Insertion and removal of needles - tips

Use the ear bud/Q tip to palpate the skin, reduce pain and also to stretch the skin for easy insertion. Buds 
can also be used to literally squeeze the skin against the needle point which is quite a dynamic and 
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Straight load 

You also have the option to 
insert this way using fingers.

90  ̊load 

This is by far the best way to load your tweezers in order 
to achieve a subcutaneous insertion and to be able to 

work quickly and comfortably. 



stimulating method, particularly on the forehead. 

Use the bud to stretch the skin and also blot bleeding while you remove the neighbouring needle.  This 
saves time and is a hygienic method as the hands are not close to the face.  Use tweezers or removal 
with fingers.  Though still tiny., Thrive needles are easy to extract with fingers - particularly the eye area.  If 

dropped use a magnetic pickup!

It is preferable to use a needle tray rather than a contaminated sharps bin near to the face for disposal. This can 
be rested on the large tray on a trolley next to the couch. 

Practitioner Testimonials 

"Your needles are so superior to the invisible ones I keep losing in people's ears, beehives, eyebrows etc that I'm 
gagging to get my hands on your little beauties." 

"Really love the new needles - I can work more quickly now" 
"It makes such a difference to have a wide choice of needles which are easy to identify" 

"I can't believe how such a simple idea has completely changed the way I can work. I feel safe and confident to use 

these needles instead of the others which are fiddly and time consuming" 

"I have been using Emla cream with my intradermals. Thanks so much for creating needles that are not so 

uncomfortable for my patients" 

We have pre-selected kits or all items can be purchased individually

ST012 Tray Kit £93.60  $122

Thrive needles 200 needles/box £32,      

$39 is our price excl tax if shipped direct to 
USA.

NM1204, 4mm, NM1803 3mm, NM1806, 6mm 

Or Join The Thrive Club for discounts!
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This kit includes Large Tray for centralised equipment, 
Utility bowl for gauze/cotton swabs/ Q tip pot for 
convenience/avoid contamination of main box.

Medium square tray for sharps only
Small trays for different needles, Tweezer and Magnetic 
Pickup for stimulating Thrive needles and finding lost 
needles safely



 

Did you know?

We are also approved Continued Education Providers in USA (CA Board) No: 1366 
for CEUs and Internationally/USA (NCCAOM) No: 167861 for PDAs 

Such approvals demonstrate to prospective students the assurance of the quality of 
teaching they will receive.

Want to learn more?  We have Certificate courses monthly in the UK and 
Overseas! 

Amanda and her team look forward to welcoming you to our beautiful Academy and teaching you how to help 
you and your patients FEEL LOVED & LOOKED LOVED ™. 
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ST002

ST002 :Needles and Tray Kit  £176  $229

All you need to get started on your case studies and enables you 
to build up your supplies slowly

ST001 Our Full Starter Kit £396  $514 :

The whole shabang! Everything you need for around 20 
treatments (needles).  5 masks are supplied and more can be 
purchased separately.  The skincare set will last for around 60 
treatments.  You keep the trays forever!

Contains:

Full tray set,  Thrive 4mm, 3mm, 6mm. (200/box)  Phoenix .
16x15mm and 30mm acupuncture needles (100/box), 5 
Clinicare masks,  Acuregen Anti-Microbial Cleanser 100ml, 
Rebalancing Gel 100ml, Firm & Lift Serum30ml, Hydra Ultra 
Face Cream 50ml, Puriskin Resurfacing Cream Green 50ml
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